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CORNI.NO T.TEMSA--We Clip from the
Jourwit
- C. C. B. Walker was thrown from his buggy a
fejv day since by the shirting of his hor,e, when
driving hint upon the track, and had his ankle
sprained badly, so that he was unable to be
around. Cot nearly a week.

A few days ago, a young man who ba9 been
quite dissipated, and has tried to reform, became
despondent in consequence of his fruitless efforts
to abstain, and took laudanum to kill hintselk,
Fortunately he.ilid not succeed. Thu poir folio*
is to lie pitied. • lie struggles hard to iesiat his
appet te, and might. succeed, but he thinks htCan o easionally "take a drink." The result i
tbathogets drunk, and when ho becomes sober
he is in despair. _ _

BRADVORD.—TheOy Gazette Bits
the. following item: ofinterett to Tioga people:

Mr. It.,Putnam whom wo,notieed as losing a
horse and hugtry through the avarieions tendon--
cies of W. ICKnight, horse thief, startled in pur-
suit of the inisPing animal lint week, and after
considerable trouble, euceeeded in tracing it via
the Block House settlement where Knight hungaround for several days pretending to buy sheep
and cattle, and 12-,cttittf. farmers to (hive their
stuck down for his inspeetion, would go off and
leave theut, promising In (laid agaitt• Ito wits

followed to a place btarJt.rsey Shover. trltern ho
sold the 'horse and huggy hir a two-,yeat Zia colt
nod 5.15. Thu watt alto lommdit thrum \immedi-
ately the 14 ay and ttadt (it, bug;y to
a earriaKo shop to hale it hpaile.t mil I,T:tinted
a ,4 if fi•utfnt hi: Might lute it t !trough r ide!' tiliea-
tion. It teas found and itholtitkd :idler about
fioty dollars in rt p.tirs had 1., mi laid out tal
Knight took ti,, tun „tear old traded it
for a nateb moth about illicit: wild otter

Lill at the t ivera unpaid, Attn.': nut
for tr. t dour indepsniltiwe the to,A Ili of
the entail, Ills wilt• kill remain', ;it town

'film tame latter has a t% &air-

es.lieendeat who sends if follo wing: -

Mr. Samuel Fenton mid Mr. Lewis Wettooro
read family, of Charlestem town•hip, lult, for

tlieseweiri ou Moieday it II the ini.Airjul of
tul.ing up laud lhtre tut!l imaiug• dent Slate
their triton-. 1101/11. Alr. ti'etweire atal family (W

WAG declare his intention to lea VC :1)(4), and
not until their goods were loaded into the itae,ott

aid even. their neatest. relative I,aww of their
itittided departure+. Of enter-v a great deal or
.eighhorhoo.l ftukuuilletureil therefrom.
It goes to z-butv that Vanity matter can he kept

t-cerct, mil furnishes our instance when it wets
show. 'the wily euriaius thing about it is that
the whole neigliliat howl diet not know of it. Iu
years la c me, /IS the history ot Cliarlehtun is
written, tune piter se may lie elevoteel to thize execu-
tive fatally. lint, 0, Svnilie, remetalierl—all the
ohl women were out-gemenaled.

NUAiNSIIU o ITEms.—On July
Mr. E.: 0. smith was tat,. a to the Pittiwhiphia

A..iytuttt trtiatttteitt, 11,3 11,t%ting bccnsc,veral trrel 1.)/io krt home,
bat Wail6,1110 try 1118 fritlid, oral. TioAa, ;not at
ninitilor ho fn ng hifil‘Vil by a Iola • nt his
I;..rn :ltd teas lotto I nt 11.1;Irty a QUO 11,,,‘C.)11,141011:
Ile tray a than tit gloat etierru and
and tray (11111 of our,niost tstenrive tarts rt. It
to StippOOl:dithat Ilia tli•I aligellteli I thte I.oollllrOllght
about by hard labor, anxiety and car,.

Miss..M. 11. Orvis, of :.iulii••an, is hoine on a
rfsit fetqa the Orphan tiehool, Harlot...l, Susque-
hanna Co., where She ii3,i heen teaching during
the I.isi three years. She speaks very highly of
the. sell , oh,. She will return again, aheut the Nth
io,t ,io • another year. She is 14. delier of the
eonnuon school brandies, and t oe.ll Land instal-
mental music, and wd judge with effieic twy, as
her wages have been increased each year by ono
hundred or one hundred and fifty .It.dlars.

3fy fast arciefe shooli rea ,1".1(..10t Fox." instead~I"..fohn Pord," :Ind "S. S. It iii.stcal of
"A. A. Ittun.set's•'

_

Crop of all kiwi: , kok v.Ol, exe.pt. corn, of
pie., 2e • ire t f.t the 'times

ti. Lit it 'pi, awl tougitn

r IP,or 101,r-_4,t,t.iipiug the
l'est-Oflke at Welkber.) Ae:ntl, I. 1569.

itichard Cranford, John Cro: ,:-or, .3mLiii Con
v, rse, Matilda Campbell 3, Patrick rostild. J. A
,Curbinillarriet Bailey, 0. A. Boyd, W, 0. Bai
ley, thca , H. Burnet, A. S. Bush, C. W. Itrooks
:',lr. Canada, Calvin Cook, f.:oo'ioe /lost, G. B.

\
Williwix, Ethentil Williams EMI! ma A. Warner,l'iiiirm A. Wei line, John Wiriteis Martha Van-
,s,,ht,,,r, -,. t'.. Thompson , Rn 1 11. P.,,bbi ne,
George It ausey. Mary J. Reese, :Lennie liecuey,
P. Al. Li itiey, :3. Pilait, Hiram Iri,h, Pantile
Henry. S. loin., n Itawenthall, oui le aiul 'Base,
E. B. Fu man

EncitliClig for the above ilk:l,e sky ,I.lvertiqed.
1. tgors. 6'colini: W. ?miner.

The OlYiee of tiovortior of Pennsylva-
nia haiiexisted for eighty years, and has
been fi lied by sixteen lIIVII.- 1 t Is a no-
ticealde fact that every 0110 of the oc-
cupants or the executive chair has been
a blitiV'e born Pennsylvanian.

Lately, amid the plaudits of the De-
mocrly of the whole country, Senator
,Sprat; e proelaimo the aPhortsun that
nothing• is more ebwardly mean (ban
a million of dollars—except, two mil-.
Hons. If this be the Democratic doc-
trine, what' shall we say of the Demo-
oratie taste itt ;electing a tu'enty-wil-
lion and elionsing him for
that reason ?

7)einocr4tie Newspapers, which a few
months ago were prophesying a te►r•ibledeficit in the revenue anti a consequent
augmentation of nie national debt as a
result cif, the policy of Cougres:i and the
incapacity of President Grant and his
cabinet, officers., are now engaged in, as-
:Airing their readers that au increase ofrevenue. and a reduction of the debtwere in vittible, and that neither Con-gross no • the administration is entitled
to the slightest, credit for the improved
aspect, of aflitirs. Did they lie then, or
do they lie now ?-- JPa/L•rits Eqice:qx.

A NEw DlLEmmA.—Does A,ta Pneker
own any United States &wads, or did heever do so ?

This is the latest dilemma of the un-fortunate Democracy.
If he does or did, then he is a bloatedbondholder, to borrow the elegant lan-guage of the leading Dein jour-

nals.
If ho does not, or never did, then hefefuged to 'aid the Ooverninent in thehour of its peril in Ow only way hecould aid it:
If his millions, like a Democrat'sdoubts, have always been east againsthis eountry;, they are not to his (TOIL

If, on the other hand, his money is in-vested in the tax-exempted bondsofthe'Clovernment, then he has been vi-olating the first principles of the gospelof modern Democracy after:Brick Pome-roy.
On which horn of tho dilemma: doesMr. • Packer hang? Can his `1 nextfriend" in Philadelphfa tell us?—.Tress.
C IREATMISTAKES.—Aose who k nowAsa Packer will be astonished to learnthat he is a " sound lawyer." At least,as such they are attempting to palm

him off in some parts of the State. Ireis agood business man, but never pro-fessed to be a lawyer. His Judgeshiparose from his being for a time an " or-namental" or side judge in great Car-bon county
The cops also: talk _about " JudgePershing," .which isalso a misuother.He is no Judge—is only trying to beone. - He is a fair lawyer—perhaps, in-deed, the best in the magnitieent eoun-ty of Cambria!
On the other hand,•Gov. Geary hasadministered the law—not as a Judge,by name, but in fact—in Cal itbruia, inIteboldom, and as Governor of Penn-sylvania. In civil as well as in mili-tary_ experience, he is very decidedlythe superior of "Mr. Packer. In the" heft'? of his money bags, only, doesAsa excel John W.
And Henry- W. Williams is everyinch a Judge, having administered thelaw, with distinguished honor, in Al-legheny county, anti is now on the Su-preme Bench in Pennsylvania, wherehe was legally elected two years ago,but was kept out by Wallace's coffee-pot. That ilagran t. wrong will now berighted. Air. " Perishing" must :gethis Judgeshipat home, or wait a while,The conee-pot is smashed.--.dlibarosc_Republican.

BenUtiful 'Woman, If 3on wniilll be beautifultact fingan's Atagnolia
It gives epic° Manning Complexion nail restoresyouthful Beauty.

ta effects are gradual and perfect.It removes Iledneaa, Blotthe, -111.0 rimplea, time'rah tinburn and Frock leg, and makes a Lady atthirty appear but twenty. •

The Magnolia Balm makes the Sanenth nodPerirly ; the 'rye bright and tlrar; the' MINA wowwith the Mow of Youth, tutid Imparts a teeth. Wenn)appearance to the Countenance. No Lady neatplate or herComple-xion when "i't) cents mill liineftsllll3this delightfularticle.
The twat thing to dress the Hair with is Lyou'sKetheiron. I.lrAink
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Reptaiblican Nominations.
. .

4'-putt Gorcitrio.r,
GEN. JOHN: W. GEARY,

OF COMDEItaND COUNIT

—You JUDOS OF 211 k BUYIIc3tO COCRT—-

HON. H. W. WILLIAMS,
OP ALLEGLIBNIr 0017 MT

. COUNTY.
-

8.13. STRANG,i 1
Assembly. {J.I3. NILES.

(sultieet to obnteo of Conference.)
Prothonotary—LnneY TAROn, of Charleston.
Register, &C.—D. L. Mann, of Delmar.
Treasurer.—DAVll) CAISESON, Of Tioga.
Commissioner—l'. V. VANNEss, of Rutland.-

{
3 years—iSltArb STONH, PCIHIST,

Auditors 2 years—S. D. PHILLIPS, Westfield.
1 year —D. IC. MAttsn. Gaines.

Coroner—Dr. A. 3. IlEntnn, Oecola.

NVe ee that the itepublicans of Ale-
Kean'County pave nominated Rogers,
of th for Protimnotar2,.. That

Iwas well done. He will be elected sure
as a gun. Congratulate you, Lucius.

We are obliged to working; Republi-
cans in Tiog,a County for an additinn of
500 to our list of subscribers during the
past week. We now eireoluto a little
over 200 copies of The Agitator, week-
ly.. And still tbeY come.

The Irish Church bill has passed the
British Parliament, and one of the
heavier grievanceSof Ireland IS, now-re-
dressed. Let us sde if the Irish people
can make good use of their enlarged
liberty.

While Geary was standing up for fair
play in Kansas, Packer was supporting
Buchanan and the Border Ruffians who
sought to defile that territory with the
curse of Slavery. The Republicans re-
member Geary, and the Democrats re-
member Packer. Beth are duly grate-
ful.

The Boston Advertiser shrewdly and
wittily says : "The issue in the Poll ti-
catcontest in Pennsyliiinia the coming
fall is one of dollars and sense. The
Democrats have the dollars and theRe-
publicans the sense." Perhaps thellos- .ton papers ought not to interfere in
Pennsylvania politics, howpver. Pack-
er is a Connecticut carpet-bagger, you
know.

The Democracy now swear Olaf Asa
Packer came fofward liberally with his
cash to aid the Government to prose-
cute the war. Well, if that be• true,
(which we deny) the Democracy have
nominated " a bloated bondhonder."—
Goodness gracious ! They will be nom-
hinting soldiers of the Union next.—
Can they And a " Lincoln hireling" to
take a nom nation

Asa Packer was, we believe, a iidele-gate to the Charleston Convention in
164. He voted' solid for Breckhiridge.
He was not even a Douglas democrat.
Another reason more why he should
have been nominated by the Copper-
heads; and there are the twenty
million dollars reasons, you know.—
That's twenty million and one reasons.
Geary can't beat that.

The AdveY•tikwr's Wellabor° Corre-
spondent has come to the surface again
and blows a clarion note of defiance to
all who accuse him (?) of patronizing
lager.beer shops, or slops. 'Whoever it
may be, the correspondent gives all the
news to date. Go in, keep sober, tell
the' truth, and don'tplay hide and seek
with your name. Bet you wear crino-
line and a chignon. Bet you're a lone,
lora woman. Come now

SPEAR, BOSE t

Every boy has tried his hand at mak-
ing a dog perform. `` Spealc!",__Lie
down and roll over !" '' Sit up !" "

Dead !"—and similar commands to dogs
must be tolerably familiar to most boys.

And there are not many boys who do
not knoiv that dogs somewhat resemble
human beings. For example—a- dog
may be trained to do all above com-
manded, but not 'without reward.—
"Bose" will notlearn to "speak" unless
you suspend a piece of meat, or bread,
above his muzzle, which morael the dog
expects to drop into his mouth as a re-
ward. For a small piece of meat,Bose
.will "whisper." A little bigger piece
will provoke an audible bark. A big,

' juicy piece, will incite a series of short,
sharp yells and great activity. The
The same sort ofbribe will induce atrvery small dog to 1 e down and roll-over
in a very dirty place. The big dog,
with more dignity,"t-Will lie down and
roll over, ;but not inia- dirty place. He
will, if possible, have a Brussels carpet
between his broadcloth and the mud. .

Now, we don't intend an odious com-
parison ; but who can refuse to notice
things manifestly out of the ordinary

_souse. We remember something ahout
the last gubernatorial campaign, w4enHiester Clymer was theDemocratic can-
didate. The leaders foughtwell for Mr.
Clymer, but they did not set in so eahy
nor so sharp as they at'g doing for Am
Packer. We are almost persuaded to
say that the sum ofgood things said for
Asa Packer up to this date, equal, if they
do not exceed, the sum of good things
said for Hiester Clymer during the en-
tire campaign of 1860. On the other
hand more very bitter things have been
written and said against Gen. Geary up
to this date, then were witten and Saidduring that first campaign.

Casting about for a reason we did not
findreasons as plenty as blackberries,
but found one which rather accounts
for the difference above mentioned. If
Mr.PackerPets more compliratnts than
Mr. Clymer did, it is also true that Mr.
Packer's milieus nearly equal Mr, Cly-
mer's 'thousands. The latter did not
propose to fling a million of dollars into
the arena, and probably did not, out of
his own purse, expend two thousand.—
Andrew Johnson's office holders fur-
nished most of the cash for the Clymer
campaign, but not a million, perhaps.
And there were many middle-men whobandied the funds, at that, in whosefingers some dollars must have stuck.—tio,•while Mr. Clymer bad warm sup- I

ROUND TOP CHEEKS FACTORY.—Re-
coipts of Milk ,roooivod at this Factory for tho
month of July, 1869.

Patrons. lbe of 3111 c
W P Shumway, 9.675
J Mothers, 10,808

ximbio & Co, 8,776
N Claus, 4,137
C Close, 1,957
W Peake, 11,410
.T Bliss, 9,565
S Morgan, 2,688
E Peako, 2,774
A Walker, 5,784
P Dachas, 4,849
P Van Horn, 8,334
A J 7ipplo, 1,168
H Kimblo, 2,894
H Peake, 2,224

Total, -

Petrone lbs. of Ml'k.
J J Shumway. 1,534
A Wheeler 1,716
A Thompson, 3,87;1
B Claus, ,4,287
S Mills, 4,502
J B Griffin, 5,098
C Coolidgo 1,302
J Everts 212
T Peak°, 2,361
L Kimble ' 2,020
P D Leonard 2,447
C Seeley, 5,861
It Willard 90.3
C Johnson, 665

118,683
Wo aro obliged to Mr. Close for his report—the

only ono received this month, "though there are
supposed to be three factories beside within a
raidus of five miles. In fact there 'is no doubt
that more cheese is making this year than in any
former year. Tho Round Top factory is making
a third more than last year. All the factories
sell as fast as made. arid without transportation.

Mr. J. P. Huling, Route Agent from
Lock Haven to St. Mary's, having been
rerrißved, and Capt. Henry Porter hav-
ing Peen deputed to fill the vacancy, a
daily paper in Lock Haveri made a vi-
olent attack upon Hon. W. H. Arm-
strong, charging him with the removal
and appointment. The Williamsport
Bulletin, copied the article with more
haste than. discretion. This brought
Mr. Armstrong out with the statement
that he " did not ask for the removal of
Mr. Hiding, nor did I know of it until
after it was done; nor did I ask for the
appointment of Capt. Porter, nor did I

know of it until after his appointment.'
Mr: Armstrong goes on to say that on
the 23d of Jply he received a letterfrom
the P. 0. D., with lamination that cer-
tain registered letters having disap-
peared on Mr. Huling's route, a special
agent had worked the case up and re.

Licensed- Auctioneer.
DM. SMITH, of Knoxville, Tioga Co. Pa.,

• licensed auctioneer,sells real and person-
al property. Send in your orders. Charges
moderate. • (July 213,1.889-23m,

Now exebLearis
Them Things is AffiV

EVERY thing Is lovely. and the miller biped
depends from a sublime attitude.

You will Please Observe,
that the best natured man in Town having no-
ticed the wants of the public, and having boun-
tifully supplied himself with almost overything
which this world eln afford to appease them;
now benevolentlyproposes to open thewhole be-
fore the people, and say to all, old and young,
black and white, rich and poor,

COME:
You pay your Money and you take your

choice.
Don't stand out in the cold exposed to the el-

ements and to the Sting of the neighbors bees,
but pull the latch stricg, iliaalways ont in bus-
itlesa hours, &o.

ENTER :

The larg(el hearted proprietor, or hie urbane
good naturi3A clerk will conduct you, ae it were
through a

IiGARDEN
filled with ravishing delights

Ist. A GARDEN OF SPICES, in which
every thing Spiey,from a nutmeg tocayenne pep-
per mar be seen and procured.

2d, A GARDEN OF SWEETS, in which ev-
ery variety of Saccharine delights, both solid and
liquid may be hid by the stick, pound or gallon,
and of such flavor and complexion as will make
every aching sweet tooth in your headfairly
Jump with delight. • Should you be pomologi-
cally inclined, this humane individualwill con.
duet you into

GARDEN OF FRUITS, in which almost ev-
ery variety of luscious things to be found gath-
ered from the four quarters of the globe, will be
shown to satisfy your largpstiongings. Oranges
from Cuba, Lemons fromfPlorida, Prunes from
Turkey, Raisins from Ilialaga, Currants from the
Grecian Archipelago; Peaches dried and oann.
ed along With a great variety of Canned Fruits
from the Jarseys ; Dates from Syria, and ,Fige
from Asia Minor. No end tothOsupply of every
species of NUTS from 3 Continents.

TEE TEA GARDEN will neat commiand
your attention; the warm decoction of the China
leaf and the Java bean have become almost wad-
venal beverages, and if not swallowed too hot or
to strong, the mild stimulants aro esteemed as
eminently promotive of comfort and sociality.—
What company ofelderly ladies could ever part
in peace without them? Now your friend the

GA.B.DNER, will he most happy to show You
all this. He will ask you politely to look at his
Tea. Yon are welcome to try every chest and
see if GUN POWDER, Souchong • GREEN,
DYSON, &e., which flavor you like, lint of all
the other styles whose jawcracking nachos would
bedangerous to pronounce, COFFEES, in every
style, ditto, ditto, ditto.

Furthermore, 1;
The beneficent proprietor of this mammoth es.

tablishment—ont of sheer good will, and if on
will believe him for no other motive than Yourinterest and his, has at vast expense establiihed
at the same place an immense depot of Provii.ions, consisting of

Flour, Pork, Lard, Codfish, WhiteFish,
Sword Fish, &a., &e,

Meal, Hams, Butter, Trout, Bhie Fish,Halibut, ea., Ake.
AU of which be intends to sell at a profit, on thdo
principit of •'live end let live." He generallyproposes alio to receive in exchange ail the pro-
ducts of your farm and dairies,and it is said con-
fidentially to the public, that he nova's refuses

Cash.
Tiro' it irka him wretehedly to keep it. $o

anxious is he. that tha dear people should wantnothing whatever that money can buy of

L. A. GARDNER.
Wellborn, June 18, 1800.

port, it was not actually redhot.
But now, A. D., 1869, three years la-

ter, comes Am Packer, the man of

; able to pay down $100,060 for the
nomination--'-and the fact is' charged
boldly by the Philadelphia' papers—a
man made rich by ;the possession of
monopoly. No sooner does he 'appear
as the Candidate, than behold every
Democratic leader, little and laro, and
every drummerand fifer of that organ-
ization, flings his cap in air ! Ho is not
young, he Is not much above common-
place, but he was with his party. soul,
and mind during the 'war of, the. rebel-
lion ; but better than all, more than par-
ty fealty, more than patriotism and
,brains—Mr. Packer is illimitably rich!
Mr. Clymer could fling but a spare bone
tb the dogs, and the dogs only "whis-
pered," or "spoke'? in half audible
tones, nor once "rolled over." Mr.
Packer flings down his Million—a big
piece of meat—and straightway the
whole pack is in full cry. 'hie scent is
strong, and the pack lays, doWn to it with
a vigorunsurpassed. Hundreds of them
have already rolled over and over, and
the original dirt is obliterated. Lisp a
word,'good-n atUred though it be,l•against
the immaculateness of Mr. Packer, and

pack rend the air with indignant
eri6.

Al), well ; in the lino of duty it he-
comes necessary to ventilate the record
of this Democratic Dives during the
times when men were either wholly for
the republieor wholly against it. Mr.

"Packer has been seldom active at any-
thing but business. But weassert with-
out fear o uccessful contradiction that
from the hour when ho voted for Breck-
enridge at Charleston in 1860, to the
present hour, Asa Packer has been in
full communion with the Frank Hughes
and W. A. Wallace Democracy. Dur-
ing the war he was in full sympathy
with every movement of his party to
hinder the Government in it efforts to
prosecute the war successfully. He con-
curred with Buchanan and Jerry Black
in the opinion that the Government
could not coerce the South into obedi-
ence. In evidence of, this •we submit
the fact that Woodward presented his
name lastyear at the famous Tammany
Convention, as a candidate for thePres-
idency, recommending him as a Simon
Purk).Democrat, whose record could not
offend the South.

Judge Woodward was right. There is
not a line of Asa Packer's record as a
politician which could offend the most
factious rebel in the South. Even
3effersonDaviswould not objectto him;
on the contrary who does notknow that
every unreconstructed rebel, south or
north is opposed tothe election ofGeary
and infavor ofPacker. When the time
comes we shall be able to show that the
mosrprominent supporters ofPacker in
Tioga County were as thorough traitors
as Jefferson Davis himself.

Friends—it is the same old right.—
Beelzebub opened the quarrel ages ago,
and bequeathed the work to his off-
spring, the Democratic 19ders. A-
gainst all manner of tricks and chican-
ery, against money and a traitorous foe
the Republicans of Pennsylvania have
to make the battle. As for us, we par-
take ono mans fears while wo ohpao
the common anxiety. A millien of
money may do many things, but we do
not for a moment believe that it can
corrupt the intelligent voters of this
Commonwealth.

The Public Debt Statement for July,
made Aug. 1, by Secretary Boutwell,
shows a reduction of the debt during
the month of July of $7,435,749,29
making the total reduction since Grant
assumed the reins, $43,806,523,72. This
averages rather more than $8,000,000per
month, so far. We congratulate the
people.upon the inaugurationof the era
of economy. if you watt to endorse
Grant and official honesty vote for
Geary and Williams. If you want to
rebuke official integrity work for Asa
Packer.

en Geary was leading a, division
against armed Democrats in the South-
west, in 18(14, Packer was endorsing the
" Peace at any price" platform upon
which McClellan was placed atChicago.
The difference between their attitudes
towardrebels may be stated thus : Geary
was for peace on terms involving the
surrender of the rebels to the Govern-
ment. Parker was for peace on terms
involving the surrender of the Govern-
ment to the rebels. Some people can
see a difference in the positirs of the
two. We can see the difference. So
did Jeff Davis, at the time.

commented the removal of. Mr.'l
Rot Agent.

we suppose that the Bulletin will
have dignity and candor enough to
apologize.

7ENNSYLVANIA STATE runtratz.SCHOOL.
The nextyear of this .Institutionwill

commence Wednesday, Sept. 1, 1869,--
The Normal yearis divided intOteree
terms of fourteen weeks each. Theex-,
penses, including boarding,. tuition,
room'- rent, bOok rent, washing, fuel
and oil for the Fall term,'le $30.1 for the
Winter term, $64; for the Spring term,
$6O.

The tuition and book rent without
board is $lO per term.

The State appropriations are as fol-
lows : Pupils who design to, teach, $7
per term; pupils who were wounded in
the war, or lost their fathers in the
war, receive $l4 per term ; $5O addition-
al is given to all who .'complete the
course of study and agree to i,teach,tivo
full annual terms;. an annual term,
must be at least four months. Thus,
it will be seen that pupils who remain
two years and graduate, receive their
tuition and book-rent free, and $3.00
additional.

The " Normal" building has been put
in goodrepair during the present vaca-
tion ; new bedding is now being put
into the rooms; a large number of
rooms have been repaired, and every-
thing arranged for the comfort of stu-
dents. The roones are being taken
quite rapidly; a few vacancies now ex-
ist, and those who wish to avail them-
selves of the opportunities the school
now offers should apply early, and have
their names registered forrooms.

Address all communications to Tun
PRINCIPAL, NORMAL SCHOOL.

Cenwterj Notice
A N ELECTION for a Board of Managers of
1-1 the Welleboro' Cemetery Company, will be
hold at the Banking House of the First National
Bank, on Monday, September 0, at 2 o'clock,
P. M. , M. U. COBB, Secy.

Aug4.ll, 1869. I. ,

Patent Roofing.

IHAVB bought thci'rigbt to use the Patent
Elastic Roofing in Tioge County, and am

now prepared to put on roofs cheap and in good
workmanlike manner. This roofing is fire and
water proof. I refer to Messrs.Wright & Bat:.
ley, Toles . Barker, and O. L. Wilcox, whore
samples can bo soon and roofs in use.

_

MOSES WINGATE.
Wellshoro, Aug. 11, 111119-tf.
N DIVORCE.—To Amanda Ingalls: TakeI notice, that Joshua Ingalls,your husband,

has applied to the Court of Common Pleas of
Tioga County for a divorce from the bonds of
matrimony, and that said Court has appointed
Monday, Aug. 30, 1860, at the Court /101180,
Wellaboro, for a hearing in the said matter, at
which time andplace you can attend if you think
proper. • J. B. POTTER,

July 11, 1889. Sheriff.

Notice to. Bridge Builders.

ACOUNTY Bridge across Elk Run, near the
.

Rod School Rouse in Sullivan township,
will bo lot by the Commissioners of Tioga Co.,
for the building of the same, to the lowest and
best bidder, as by plan, to be exhibited on the
promises, Thursday tbo 26th day of August,
at ono o'clock P. M.

ALSO—Tho County Bridge across Pine Creek,
near Blackwell's, by the Commissioners of Ti-
oga County, for the rebuilding a part of the
same, to the lowest and best bidder, on the prem-
ises, as by plan to bo exhibited, on Tuesday the
24 day of August next, at one o'clock, P. M.

P. V. VAN NESS,
JOB REXFORD, IComes
M. W. WETRERBEE)

Aug. Al, 1869-tf.

House and Lot for Sale,
OUTH of Mansfield, Tioga Co., Pa., within

►.J easy walking distance of the Churches,
State Normal School, &c. iliouse in good order,
good size and convenient. Excellent well and
cistern water close to the door. Lot contains
about 11 acre, and has a number of choice fruit
trees, grape-vines (to. A pleasant and desirable
home. Will bo sold at a low figure. Address or
inquire of ; Zr. N. BIXBY)

VI, we...

WM. U. ARMSTRONG. SAMUEL, LINN,

Armstrong & Linn,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

WILLIAMSPORT, PEIMA.
Aug. 4, 1860-iy.

_Notice to Collectors.
nOLLECTORS of the taxes for 1869 are re-

quested to be prompt in collecting up their
duplicates and paying over the same by the lat
of September. By so doing not leas than $lOOO
can bo saved to the county.

Aug, 4,1869 IL C. BAILEY,
Co. Treasurer

TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED proposals will bo received by the ex-

ecutive Committee of the Wolleboro Driving
Park Association, for Grading Track and Build-
ing Fence upon their grounds until Saturday
August 7th, at noon. Specifileations may be
seen and all particulars ascertained by calling
on B. B. Holiday, at the Wellsboro Hotel. The
work will be let in separate contracts, and pro-
posals should be made for Gradind Track stating
the amount per rod, and building fence por rod.
Address, Al, B. HOLIDAY,

L. C. 'BENNET, I Ex. Com.
Aug. 4, lw. , A. IC INGHAM.

¶['Xl AOIMI3IOI
M. M. SEARS, PROPRIETOR.

--:—:—

WHERE delicious lee Cream, French Con-
fectionary, all kinds of fruits in their

season, a nice dish of Tea, Coffee, or Chocolate,
and Oysters in their season—can be had at all
hours, serves' in the best Btylo. Next door be-low Roberts 16 Bailey's Hardwire Store, Main
Street.

Weßebore, Aug. 4, 1889.

TIOGA HIGH SCHOOL
THIS School now becomes a permanent In-stitution, under State authority, having byspecial antreceived, somepeculiar privileges, andit can now afford all advantages common to Aca-demic Institutions. To those designing to pro.
pare for teaching wo, offer very decided advan-
tages by combining the Theory with the Practice.Fall Term commences Aug. SO, 18611,and con.Manes 14 weeks.

RATES OP TUITION
Common English, Elementary Algebra,' Pri-mary Philosophy and Primary PhYsologyfree;toall pupils of school age residing in Tioga Bore.Common English $5,00Higher 7,00Commercial course, time......... 6, 00German—eatro 3,50English Branches and German ............ 8,60

I. Commercial course... 8.60For information with regard to rooms or boardmill on, or address
11 M. BEELES, Prinoipal,Aug. 4, .1889-tf. Tioga, Pa.

4FEET WOOD, dc FARM PRODUCE REcalved in payment for Tuition.

Sale of Real Estate.
.11rN BANKRUPTCY.—.In pursuanceof an orderof thePistriot Court of the United States for.the Western District of Pennsylvania, dated atErie, in said District on the 22d of. July A. D.1869, the undersigned Assignee of the estate ofFrederick D, Bunnell a Bankrupt will, on Satur-day the 28th day of August, A. D. 1869, at 1o'clock P. M., at the Court louse in Wellsboro,sell at public sale, subject to all valid liens, thefollowing described property, to wit: all thatcertain lotof land situated in the Bore of Wells-boro tend township of Delmar, Tioga Co. Pa.,bounded on the north by village lots formerly be-longing to the Morris Estate, and lands of theheirs of James S. Bryden deceased, on the eastby said lands of the heirs of James S. Brydenand lands of Stephen F. Wilson, on the south bylands of R. FL Austin and N.ll.Kimball, on the
west by lands of N. B. Kimball, by the highwayleading from Welisboro to Shutaway Bill andby lands of G.W. Coolidge, Wm. P. Sburaway,Ira Jobrlton, Wm. Townsend, Wm. T. Blathers,A. M. Ingham and C. J. Wheeler, and on thenorthwest by village lots, formerly belonging tothe Morris estate—containing one hundred andfifty acres. Terms cash.

JNO. I. liIITCHELL,
Aug, 4,1889-3w. AeBlgneo

CROTHR & MU'S

FIRST PREMiIIM

ELASTIC STITCH
MEI

EAMILY

SEWING MACHINES,
594 BROADWAY NEW YORK.

Points of Excellence.
Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch.
Perfection and Simplicity of Machinery.
Using both threads directly from the spools. '
No fastening of seams by band and no, waste

of thread.
'Wide Tango ef, application without change of

adjustment.
The seam retains its beauty and firmness af-

ter washing and ironing.
'Besides doing all kinds of work done by other

Sewing. Afachines, these Machines execute the
most beautiful and permanent Embroidery and
ornamental work.

r, `The highest Kreraitnas at all the fairs
and exhibitions of United States an'd
Europe, have been awarded the Grover h Baker
Sowing Machines, and the work done by them,
wherever exhibited in competition..

AZlEr'The very highest prize, THE MOSS
OP THELEGION OF HONOR, was conferred
on the representative of the Grover it Daher
Sowing Machines, at the Exposition Universelle,
Paris, 1867, thus attesting theirgreat superior-
ity over all other Sewing Machines •

July 28, 1869-tf.

NEW SUMMER GOODS.

TOLES & BARKER,
(NO. 5, UNION BLOCS.)

WOULD-say to their friends and the public
generally, that they aro now receiving a

splendid assortment summer
• •

DRY GOODS,
iltle 88

SHEETINGS, STU TIAS, PRINTS,
CLOTHS, CASSI ERES, VEST-
-- INGS, READY MADE CLO-.

THING, HATS & CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

also a large and well selected stook of

CROCKERY,i HARDWARE, WOODEN
WARE, STONE WARE, KERO-

SENE OIL, PAINTS & OILS,
SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEE ,

SYRUPS, MOLASSES,
ETO,. ETC., ETO.

We are able to offer our eustomere the beriell
of the

LAST DECLINE OF PRICES

in the New York Market, our Stock having been
puichaeed eine° the great decline in Goode.

TOLES 04 BARKER
wpia.‘,..,v, (nit.. Inc, 1100 ,

The., One Price Cheap Store

J. A. PARSONS & CO.,
DEALERS IN

FOREIGN Ef, DOMESTIC DRY GEE,
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., •

CORWIN,' N. V.

New Goods Received almost Daily

HAVING made arrangements to keep a still Larger Variety of GoOds than
lastyear, and•believing Judicious Advertising to be a good investment, intend to use the columns
of the AGITATOR more extensively then for the hest two years. Our Dry Goods Department is
made as attractive by ns as possible. We keep a largo stock of rill goods saleable that we feel
warranted in keeping, and allow no one to undersell In at any time. Aiming to keep the best
article fora given prioe that the Market willafford. We invite all to examine our stock in the

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
Brown Sheeting's, Bleached Sheetings, Brown -Skirtings, Bided Skirtings,
Pickings, Checked Skirtings, Striped Skirtings, Pillow Case Cottons,

Denims, blue & brown.

We have added to this dock a fine age-ortrootit of LINBN 400D8 consietiog of

Brown Table Linens from 56 cis to $l,OO. Bleached Table ir inenafrom 75 ets to $l,OO
Blch'd do $l,OO to 150, Tamlings, Towels, Napkins &. Table Cloths,

at a reduction of 25 to 30 per cent from last season prices.

B:218

DRESS GOODS.
Wo have now in stook, (and ate recei ving additions to it almost daily) an unusually largo and

well assorted stock of

BLACK SILKS, PRINTED DELAINES, SEEDED DELAINES, SERGES, IAL
PACAS, FANCY POPLIN, FRENCH POPLINS, PLAIN POPLINS,

CHANGEABLE POPLINS, ALPACA POPLINS, BLACK AL,
PACAS, BLACK ALPACA POPLINS. PLAIDS.

The above stock'can be found the moat complete, and at much lower prices than any we pave
ered before. Oomparing favorably with the largest Stores in the Southern Tier. •

1-3CC:PC:01:0 €ll-E.TELTISC.
'We have made arrangements with our Skirt Manufacturer so have an extra discount on our

purchases of him, and we intend to give our customers the benefit of this arrangement. From
this date our entire Stook of Skirts will be sold at an averageieduotion of about 25 per cent, mak,

lug them lower than ever before.
•~

75 ct. Skirtfor 50 cts.; $l,OO Skirtfor 75 cts.• $1,25 Skirt for $1,00; $1,50 Skirtfor$1,25; $2,00 Skirt fo $1,50. &C., &C. •
In Ladies sizes. Misses and hildren's equally cheap.

!EMIEM!!!

Hosiery and White Goods.
We can do better for our customers in this stook than at any time during the war, and as the

Goode are nOw very cheap, so that sales will warrant it, wo shall keep a much better Stock than
for several yeari past, Wo shall keep a very handsome stock of

PLAIN, PLAID AND. STRIPED NAINSOOKS, JACKONETS, PLAIN AND
DOTTED SWISS, PERCALES, BRILLIANTS, IkIARSAILLES,

BISHOP LAWNS, LINEN HD'ICFS,
aiming to supply all calls in as satisfactory manner as possible.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Wo make pretty big chime on this Stook, and we think we can back them up. SOur business in

this Department has been an increasing-one every, year, and we intend to keep it sof ifselling the
beet qualities of Work at the lowest Market Prices will do it. We shall keep a still larger as-

sortment of J. Richardson's Work, in following styles; ' 41,

,Men's Rena CalfBoots,
do A. u. do
do Rae Kip Boots.
do iSYoga do
do Calf Shoes,
dO Sip Shoes,

Boys' Kip Boots,
do Stoya do

_Youths Kip Boots,
do Siva do
do Shoes,

Youths do

WOMEN'S MISSES, AND CHILDREN' CALF AND MOROCCO POLISH,
AND BALMOR I, SHOES.

We also intend to keep a still larger stook of Ladies, Misses and Children's Pine Work, in
Berge, Pebble Goat, and Kid in all the desirable styles, in those Goods and in Richardson's work.we Isbell keep regular goods, so that we can supply our customers regularly with such work as
they have found to suit them in our stock, Ail our work except such as we sell for cheap work,
we warrant, and make satisfactory compensation if it proves imperfect in any way.

TRVA•RS 1 1
Wearo now keetling as good an assortment ofTrunks a's we formerly did, and shall keep a full

Stook of

COMMON• PACKING TRUNKS, ALL SIZES, EXTRA QUALITY, COMMON
FOLIO, EXTRA QUALITY FOLIO, COMMON AND EXTRA QUAL-

ITY:SARATOGA,AD GENTS' TRAVELING TRUNKS, -

'
•

We will also order from the Factory y description of Trunks-wanted; that we do not feel
warranted in keeping on hand, if desir ed, at less than the usual profit ehdrged on fair Goods.

i . 4

Parasols, all Rinds.
We would reepeetfully Invite the attention of customers to our assortment of Parasols which wethink cannot be surpassed either as to style or price by any ono in the trade. Wo have a full as-
sortment of colors in each of the styles namedbelow, and also assorted colors in Linings:

Plain Silk Parasgjs, lined and unlined cheap ; Beaded Parasols, lined and
`

unlined • Changeable Parasols, lined orruffled ; also plain, lined ruffled
and ringed; Square and Pannier. Parasols, lined and fringed ;

Lace covered Parasols; . Childrens' Parasols.
SUN UMBlELLAS, cotton and gingham ; also suple and fun boiled Silk,

and in alVt.he deairablo size&

'ISO LLANEOIffi GOODS !

Handsome Prints, warrantedTast colors at 10 cents per yard.
Good wide. bleached /Hueline at 11 cents per yard. 4

New etyleetPeroales at 25 ets par yard, gold all the spring at 44 eta. to 50 cents.
Handeomo stook Dress Goode 28 cte. Handsome stook of Shawls at $3,00, cheap at. $4,00.
The best Bargains in Black MantillaSilks to be found in this vioinity
Black Alpacas, 50, 58, 62} and 75 cants. Black Alpaca Poplins, 621, 75, 87;_k ete, and $1,00;

the boat goods for the money we have ever elrgred. I
Lawns, Figured Swiss and Organdies at very low prices.

Thanking the people of Tioga County for their very generous patrooago fn the past; we trustby strict attention to business, and selling Goods at a low figure, to merit a:continuance of the
same.

Corning, June 9, 1889. J. A. ,PARSONS er, CO..

CARRIAGE MAKING.
rput. UNDERSICi.NED still continuos theCairinge business at his old stand on Sioinstreet, near the Academy, where manufacturingand repairing will be promptly done and satis-faction guarranteed, The

BLACKSMITH DEPARTMENT
Will be conducted by Mr. P. G. LYON, wile halbid many, years experience la tho business, andwilt give'perfect satisfaction to all in

. .

Carriage. Ironing, Horse Shoeing,
Repairing, &c.. -

Particular attention given to Ltorsa-shoeing. Ap
work warranted., W. DARTT.Wellaboro,-July

Attention Militia !

TIM GOVERNOR desires that an orpoi-ni,
tiou of the Militia of. this Cdunty should

he effected as so.iti ne convenient. ' All persona
therefore desirous of organizing companies will
proceed to enroll the names ot all such as sin
join the same, and report to meat Elki and, p,-.
A company to consist of the following onetrs
and men : 1 rapt., I Ist lieut., 1 2nd limit. 5
sergeants, 8 corporals, 2 musicians, and 32 pri-
vntea-50. As soon as a sufficient number c(
nausea are orirolleilOin election ot Akers rill 1,4
ordered and commissions issued at OIIC-43, at
which Limo the Governor Will 185110 arms and
equipments to each company. It is desired
that the old officers and soldiers should take bold
'ot the motto mind ivc can soon have our its
co mininies organized and equipped.

By authority of J (TEARY,
Commander-in• Chief of Pa, Militia.

Aug. 4, '6O-4 w. Per. It. T. Worn.
Farm for Sale I

IN Deor6eld township, Timm County, Pa.,5
miles from Knoxville and 21 miles from Ote•

ola, on the road leading from Rizer settlement!‘,
the river. Said farm contains, 166 acres; in
acres improved ; is table land, and lies hand.
sornely ; has 40 acres of meadow Which can /a
mowed with a machine]; is well watered, and
well adapted to dairying purposes; has many
tine seings ; timber hemlock, beech, and maple,
Comfortable dwelling 24 feet square,'a 30 14 p
feet ba-n, cowshed 60 feet long, granary, and
young applo orchard thereon. Terms easy. Ap.
ply on the premises, or address, at Oceola.

July 7, 1869—tf. IVIORRYS SEELEY

Great Improvemeat DellSi4ry,
y ;ter HAVING purchased the each,-

sive right of Dr. Fnlsom's"MASS* proved patent Atmospheric DeettlPlates for Tioga County. I now take pleasCre
in offering it to the public as the greatest tes,
COVERY yet made in I

Mechanical Dentistry.
By the use ofwhich, we can overcome any any

and all difficulties which have heretofore balsiii
the skill of tho moat practical -Dentist in the
world. Plates constructed upon this plan re-
main perfectly firm under all circumstances or
condition of the mouth, as no air, or particles
food can possifily getunder them. Those-,harier
old styles, Gold or Rubber. Plates, Scan, at tilt
tbo cost, bare the Improvethent applied tp them
answering is every respect the same purpose 13
as a new set. Perfect satisfaction guaranteti

kn every case. C. N. DARTT, Dentist,
Wolisboro, June 9, 1869.

This is to certify that we are new using the Imiso.
ed Dental Plates With, perfect' satisfaction, Ifaeinc
used the old style of plates for years with ail the
and inconveniencesiknowu in fhe use of suctqltai,
we cheerfully recornmend the improved Hates a 3 fit
superior to anything yet known. E.lt, H.I3IBALi,

CIIAS.

KEYSTONE STORE!
WELLSBORO, PA

Sum6r is Long a-Cinilig!

AND spme people begin to lose'faith in the
promise of secdtime and linivent. In Sit'S

of this fact

Bullard ea 90.,
have concluded to hurry up the season by itcd
ing their shelves and 'counters with a widely ir.
lected and superior lot of

SUMMER DRESS GOODS,

1 comprising a variety of

Silks, Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, E lm
broideries, Poplins Lawns, Peresle'si_Piques, &c.,

together Ivit.h a fine lot of

Domestics, Sheetings, Shirtings, Sum
liter Clothing, Ladies Shoes, ci:e.

We Anil sell ns low as anybody, and give 7O
good Clooder

June 16, 1669-6in l3trt,.l„tr,r) kt CO

Dr. H. R. OhlDips,
COMZZ3a2I

•

THE undersignedrespectfully announces tothi
citizens of Westfield and surrounding eon.

try that ho is permanently located at this plate
He is fully prepared to do all kinds of

DENTISTRY,
in the highest style of the art. Srti2facticr.
guarrantoed. Office over Scovill's'Brug Stan.

Fine Photographs can be had over the Drug
Store, ' 11. R. PHILLIPS.

Westfield, Pa., June 3141869-Iy.

BERLIN PRINTS AND;FANCY

PHOTOGRAPHS
Furnish'e'd to order. Now is tho time to beautify
your Homes. Old Pictures copied end worked ID
ink sepia or oil, at CLAY KINO'S,

April 14, 1869. Art (lAllery..

wANTED,
AT THE NILES VALLEY STEAM

FLOURING AfILLS.
10,000 Pus. Corn,
10,000 ;"" Oats, and any amount of

good wheat. J. B. DIMON & Co.
Niles Valley, Marchi 24th, 1869-tf.

FOR SALE.
A splendid stock of

Picture Frame Mot lding§
which will be manufactured to order at raw:mas-
hie prices, at CLAY !NIPS

April 14, 1869. Art Oallcry.

'; New Millinery
us li. A. KEENEY begs 'leave to inform

..1.31. 1 the citizens of Tioga and vicinity that tha
has takgn rooms over Borden's Drug Store, OP-
posite tic Post-Office, where she will be hapP,
to wait on all' who will give her a call.

Particular attention paid to bleaching.
May .12, 1869-tf.

NOTICE-.L.MI custom logs drawn to our !Sill
arefirmed, out; all persons having US'

settled accounts with Tullman (t, Bowen are re-
quested to call and set tlo the sumo by cash Or

note without deldy, TRUMAN S BOWEN.
July 23, 19119.

—•- .

-

100.000 lbs. of Wool wanted, and for
whcph tho highest market

;price wilt be paid, by , ShIA R,S & DERBY.
WeUsher°, June lt, Bee.

_,_,

ANEV lot of POPLINS, ALPACAS lc.,

and Satino for Trimmings at
DE LANO CO.

April 14, 1869

CALL• and sea tho Spring Si.Yloa of 811".113t
DE LAND CO.

April 14, 1869 MEM

TAMPS.-=A now kind oilamp forKoroene —

A no breakagoofohimnoye--at FOLEY'S


